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What? 
We/Make will be part of Zona 11 Fest. A festival where, schools, businesses and associations from 
zona 11 district will gather and take over the street to present their very diverse activities. 

Where? 
Calle Bailén, from calle Casp to calle d’Ali Bei.

When? 
November, 14th 2015.

Why? 
To dynamise zona 11 local community by promoting its innovative and creative organisations. 
To engage with visitors through free interactive activities and active creation in group. 

For whom? 
Families, friends, young and old souls, makers, creators, curious, who are all wishing to discover and 
participate to interactive free activities. 



What will MOB present for Zona 11 Fest?  
MOB will show what it’s all about by organising We/Make. 

What will be going on at  We/Make? 
A Raspberry Jam  - Raspberry Pi learning session 
A teens 8 hours hack-a-thon - intensive brainstorming and group creation 
Workshops & talks about education, innovation, technologies and creation. 
Interactive exhibitions of big variety of exhibitors. 

How? 
Stands will be made available to makers in Calle Bailén 
You will present your project/activity/product in an interactive way (workshop, testing, games…) 

What’s our mission? 
To present to general public Barcelona’s best innovative and creative projects. 
To introduce people of Barcelona to the “Do It Yourself” and the maker movements. 
To think about how new technologies can influence & enhance our individual and collective life.  



Organisers 

200 members creative community. 
Coworking & Event venue, Barcelona

½ coffee shop 
½ digital laboratory fabrication 

A design lab that bridges art and 
technology applied to human interaction

Raspberry Jam are events organised by the 
community to share knowledge, learn new things 

and meet other PI enthusiasts



How to participate?



You have developed an original and innovative idea that you can present in an interactive way.  

You are working with or inventing new technologies.

You are a ‘Do It Yourself’ addict that makers its own products.

You simply want to make something with us.

Join us as a maker if...   



What is there for you? 

The chance to test your product with a large 
audience

A free exhibition space 

A fun and exciting day with makersThe opportunity to meet other creative minds 
like you



Register now

If you think you meet the criteria, please fill up here the call for Makers form. 

If you wish to participate to We/Make’15 as a volunteer, sponsor or media partner, contact us directly.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1XS5tS9qLhB9SoD2vGaXnbBRERURKqxtuAx0HzGb2234/viewform?usp=send_form
mailto:lorene@mob-barcelona.com


Thank you 
for your interest in We/Make’15

www.mob-barcelona.com

Sergi  Costa Rubio
costa.sergi@fabcafe.com

Lorène Garcia
lorene@mob-barcelona.com
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